Who vs. Whom Quiz

**Fill in who, whom, or whoever**

1. I shall welcome _________________ wants to attend.

2. Ms. Smith is a lawyer _________________ I think deserves praise.

3. _________________ did you see at the party?

4. It was she _________________ was elected to the student council.

5. _________________ did he tell you to consult?

6. The class was unsure to _________________ the question was addressed.

7. A reward is offered to _________________ catches him.

8. We invited only the people _________________ he said were his friends.

9. _________________ was giving a speech when you entered?

10. She's the same girl _________________ used to live next door.

11. _________________ did they ask to lead the parade?

12. Jack Nicholson is the actor _________________ most people thought would win the Academy Award.

13. Many mystery writers respect Edgar Allen Poe, for _________________ the Edgar Award was named.

14. We consulted an expert, for _________________ else could settle our argument?

15. Lisa asked me _________________ the first actor was to play Dr. Who.